Sor Bennett are Leonard Jacobsen, professor in the college musical year. With 125 Voices

Tea of the Messiah is an annual event in the college musical year.

Professor Bennett Conducts Messiah Chorus consisting of 125 voices will appear in front of the college campus. First the Messiah Sound passed away Tuesday night, November 30.

The student's interest in the study of Astronomy is explained.

Next Issue of Trail Out on December 11

The Trail will be issued next on December 11. Due to Thanksgiving vacation, November 30 and December 1, there will be no publication for that week in honor of the Thanksgiving holidays.

Debate Teams Are Selected Men's and Women's Varsity

 projeto de debate will give an opportunity for an open issue on debate that has been declared to exist until December 15. Until that date any two persons may organize and challenge any two on the above a debate; the result will determine whether the challenge will be accepted or challenged on the above.

Lindfield tournament

A pre-season tournament for determining the possibilities of the debate question is being held on Tuesday and Wednesday of this week at Lindfield College. CPS will be represented by Charles Thomas, Frank Beaton, Art Linn, Jeannette Amsden, Joe Balsley, and the Columbia team. From Pacific University, Williamette University, Reed University, University of Oregon, Pacific College, and Oregon State will be the

Trout Organizations New Band Group

Plans to organize the pep band into an concert organization that will be a credit to CPS can be under

the leadership of Professor. Prof. Herbert Hune

Strong Cast, Stirring Play, Score Success

Passing of Third Floor Art of Thought, Character

By Gertrude Davis

The business of Art is to reveal the beauty underling all things. Jerome K. Jerome's "The Passing of the Third Floor Back" is a play of art of thought, of character and of theme. A critical audience at CPS Friday evening seemed to grasp the intrinsic truth of the production.

Entire Cast Strong

Peggy Schneider, Tracy Milner, and Elsie Towl were excellent in four parts as was Warren Mahaffey. as was Warren Mahaffey. One of the oldest and best-loved art of thought is being present at the University of Washington, chair-

Tocqueville's "Democracy in America" is still remembered not so much for the acting ability of the lines but for its philosophy and truth expressed in many pertinent sentences by the Streater as a character in this play.

Appealing Scenes A scene between James Shrem-

est and Peggy Schneider was particularly appealing. The reference is to the time when she discards her mother's advice. As soon as he was in the neighborhood of his room, Tocqueville exclaimed: "..."

Violinists Will Hunt-faced, Stocks, Fossils

Inspection of Yeast Plant Also Scheduled

To hunt for skeletons of small mammals and fossils for their museum, members of the Biology club will make a field trip to Green River gorge Saturday, December 3. On returning, the trip will stop at the Ranier Yeast Plant.

The yeast plant will be explained to show the interesting history of yeast will be stressed. The chemical involved in the production of yeast can be explained.

Any fresher or others interested in getting a trip are to meet at the Biology building at 3 o'clock, and the trip should start up with Prof. James R. Salti, advisor of the Biology Club. The Biology Club will meet at 3 o'clock and the trip can be explained to show the interesting history of yeast will be stressed. The chemical involved in the production of yeast can be explained.

Nine Prizes in Nine Entries Is Record

In Flower Show

Enterings nine chrysanthemums in the fall flower show, students were entered by the Growers association of Toc-

Growing tomatoes, W. T. H. Jordon, who entered two chrysanthemums in the flower show, entered two chrysanthemums in the flower show.
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BETA PLEDGES Fete Members

Fifrcrest to be Scene of Fledge Dance

Pledges of Alpha Beta Upilon secretory gave their annual pledge dance on December 4, at 7:00 o'clock, Thursday evening, November 23, at the Fircrest Golf club. Many of the guests were needed out of town and were unable to attend the dance.

The committee were: Doris Hall, Mentor, and Mrs. Hugh M. Smith, Mrs. Dean Lambert, Miss Bessie McFarlane, and Mrs. Maxine Williams. Doris Hall and Mrs. Hugh M. Smith were the hostesses.

Plan Dance

Delta Kappas Plan Dance

Delta Kappas Phi fraternity met Wednesday evening in the chapel with Charles Thomas, president, presenting Robert Breu, a sophomore, as the successor to the office of president for the new year. The program was given by the pledges.

Many of the pledges have to supply the N.R.A. with nothing knowing all it could or might mean. The students of Illinois Western believe that it means "Next Rights Abolished." They are going on few hours this week, in keeping with the recovery act. Some of the new rules laid down by the college officials are as follows:

Ten minutes conversation between a male and female student shall constitute a "date hour.

Each male will be given cards "who spend more than a reasonable time in an automobile before dismounting or entering a car in a males court in the presence of other males.

The students of Kenyon college, Columbus, Ohio recently applied for permanent to sell our beer to the college dormitory and restaurant.

Groups Have Varied Sessions

Kappa Sigma Theta Is Entertained

Women of Alpha Beta Upilon met at the home of Miss Margaret Banfill, 270 North 24th, for a pot-luck supper last Wednesday. Proceeding the dinner were the regular pledges of Kappa Sigma Theta, led by Miss Lois Angle. The meeting was called to order by Miss Elit Edoff and Rachel Hall took the minutes.

A short business meeting followed. An evening dance was planned for the Kappa Sigma Theta sorority to be held at the home of Miss Laura Shanks, 509 East St. Wednesday.

Miss Biggle and Miss Ruth Day were in charge of the refreshments. Misses Mary Louis Portugal, Margaret Anderson and Annabel Norton, Bridge was played after a business meeting.

Dancers for the members, Saturday used. Roy Norman's orchestra fur-

Mrs. Edward H. Todd has invited Chi chapter of Kappa Phi to her home for Christmas meeting, December 4.

PFOSISTSC INOS

Pins a Specialty

Refresh Yourself IN CUTS

10 YEARS

Sprenger and Jones

WE DEVELOP FILMS

Dependable Footwear

Sun Drug Co., Inc.

Sunset*—Building

For Inforal Party

Plan at CPS

The YWCA heard news of the Beta Club activities for the week of December 4 at a meeting held Tuesday afternoon. The women were invited to an informal party to be held at the home of Miss Laura Shanks, 509 East St. Wednesday.

A short business meeting followed. The club officers presented a program of a series on charm, spoken by Miss Brown. Other committee members were: Ruth Delphine, Alice Gimme, Jess McDonald, Helen Williamson and Arthur Linnt.

Choir To Present Opera at CPS

The YWCA Hear Beauty Talk

By Doris Hall

Mrs. Sandall in Speak at Next Meeting

Expecting a demonstration of modern make-up, women who attended YWCA meeting Tuesday round Miss Kate Brown advocating the simple beauty that may be had by wise women. Miss Betty Fischer, afternoon speaker, introduced Miss Brown, who came from the Kate Brown Beauty Shop in the Hotel Continental to lead that second meeting of a series on charm, spoken by "Charm in Beauty." She then answered questions from the audience and informed the Lambda Sigma Chi roe, as she demonstrated proper make-up for the youthful face on a student model. The virtues of plain soap and cold water as a cleansing agent were given.

Gives Demonstration

Presented make-up to the meeting with a sample of powder which she recommended had no pronounced color. Questions ranged from hand lotion to "that Hollywood had of luminous make-up.

Miss Brown presented each woman at the meeting with a sample of powder which she recommended had no pronounced color. Questions ranged from hand lotion to "that Hollywood had of luminous make-up.

For Inforal Party

Plan at CPS

At a meeting of the Art Club, held in Miss Browne's Long's studio last week, Donald Olson was elected president, Clayton Loyton, secretary-treasurer, and Marion Winger, historian.

Olson Heads Art Club

At a meeting of the art club, held in Miss Browne's Long's studio last week, Donald Olson was elected president, Clayton Loyton, secretary-treasurer, and Marion Winger, historian.
The Puget Sound Trail

First Unofficial All-Conference Team Selected

Trail Sport Reporter Names All-Star Grid Selections For Season

By Otto Smith

These teams were picked with the aid of the leading coaches of the teams and a tabulation on other conference games. Due consideration was given every team in the conference.

This is not an official team, but is an idea of who will come into consideration when the coaches meet to select the official one.

Carbon and Kaiser

Carbon and Kaiser were the pick of the winners. They were good defense and offense men, both being fairly fast. Kaiser was the hardest man to move in the conference. Nelson received the other tackle job because of his performance on offense and defense, as he was a big one in Whitman’s bid. At quarterback there is no need to mention the fact that Ferguson was head and shoulders above the rest. Osells was a back worker and does serve the other berth. Gagnon was the leading center and led the Loggers in more ways than one.

In the backfield Sterling was the brain of the conference. Without “Det’s” Potato Soup might not have clicked so well. Gibson and Gagnon were the best ball carriers in the conference and caused many others that they filled to perfection.

The fullback job was a tough one to fill and the best man that got the credit for the great work he turned in, was the greatest in himself and did not get in more games than was used in every department with a great deal of success.

Second Team Close

Make no mistake about the men on the second team—they are all close. They all show the first team in their performances in. Sandberg was chosen as the leading coach because of his ability to get up an offense that was hard to stop and a defense that was nearly impregnable. He then took his men to the front and made them the backbone of his team. The Columbia Northwest will be close in the second successive season. Very interested in this movement.

The Eyebrows Have It!
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Professor Hanawalt

The College of Puget Sound mourns the passing of Prof. Francis Wayland Hanawalt, who was privileged to spend much of his life here. He was an emeritus professor of mathematics and astronomy at this institution and who was last year made an emeritus professor.

The passing of Prof. Hanawalt removes many and women who were privileged to spend much of their lives here. They are today grateful that they had the privilege of seeing a man whose name means more to them than they thought it did.

The challenge is to carry on with enthusiasm and to continue to make the Trail a success.

Professor Hanawalt's passing is a loss to the College of Puget Sound and to the Puget Sound community.
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